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Introduction
49
Seasonal grass-based dairy production systems depend on compact breeding during mid-
50
April to early June in the Northern Hemisphere, in order to coincide milk production with oxygen species is accelerated at higher compared to lower storage temperatures [15, 16] . It has previously been reported that increasing the dilution rate, specifically when using an 92 egg-yolk based diluent, was the primary reason for a decline in fertility of liquid semen at 93 lower sperm numbers rather than a direct effect of a lower sperm concentration, as higher M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D on total and progressive sperm motility.
155
The aim of this experiment was to assess the effect of bull sperm concentration on total and 156 progressive motility on Day 0, 1 and 2 of storage. Semen was collected from Holstein
157
Friesian bulls (n = 6; 7 collection days; 3 bulls used per collection day resulting in 3 to 4 158 ejaculates/replicates per bull) at a commercial AI centre. The raw ejaculate was collected,
159
partially diluted (with 10 mL of INRA96), transported, assessed and processed as described 160 above. The ejaculate was diluted via a two-step dilution, firstly to achieve a concentration of Holstein Friesian bulls (n = 6; denoted A-F) at a commercial AI centre during May 2016.
176
There were 7 collection days in total, with 3 bulls used per collection day (total of 21 177 ejaculates). The raw ejaculate was collected, partially diluted, transported, assessed and concentration and total and progressive motility as described above. Only ejaculates 188 achieving a total and gross motility score of >70% and >3 were used for cryopreservation.
189
Following in vitro assessments, the semen was fully extended with pre-warmed BullXcell to 
247
There was no effect of N 2 bubbling on total and progressive motility of liquid semen ( Figure   248 1). However, there was an effect of temperature, day and a day x treatment interaction on 249 total and progressive motility (P < 0.01). As expected, total and progressive motility declined on total and progressive sperm motility.
258
Although total and progressive motility declined linearly with increased duration of storage 259 (P < 0.01), there was no effect of sperm concentration on both total and progressive motility. thawed semen (54.8 and 58.3%, respectively; P < 0.05).
284
There was an effect of parity, cow fertility sub-index and DIM on CR (P < 0.01).
285
Maiden heifers had a higher CR (57.9%) than primiparous (52.7%; P < 0.05) and multiparous • N 2 bubbling of INRA96 or reduced sperm concentration (within the range 3 to 5 x 10 6 sperm per dose) had no effect on total and progressive motility.
• Insemination with liquid semen stored at 3 and 4 x 10 6 sperm per dose in INRA96 resulted in a reduced calving rate following 2 days of storage in comparison with frozen-thawed semen.
